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LEDG
Linn Economic Development Group

New intermodal terminal (MVIC) located in Millersburg, Oregon 

- Project to enhance economic development of the area

- Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) effort to reduce traffic congestion in major cities in the Pacific Northwest

- Funded by ODOT and Linn County

➢ Located in Millersburg, Oregon

- Project Management / Oversight by Linn Economic Development Group

- Albany-Millersburg Economic Development Corporation (AMEDC)/LEDG owns the 64-acre site and all improvements

the MVIC is located on

- Served by Union Pacific Railroad

- Operated by ITS Conglobal

Mid-Willamette Valley Intermodal Center (MVIC)



Domestic ISO or Empty from 
Chicago - Contracted SSL Rate

Millersburg

Origin Destination Route UP Mileage  Highway Mileage

Millersburg,OR Tacoma,WA UP 221 206

Millersburg,OR Seattle,WA UP 258 237

MVIC

➢ Rail 

- UP returning empty SSL containers to Seattle / Tacoma

- Cut-out in Portland Yard

- Manifest delivery of empty containers to MVIC (7xweek)

➢ Terminal 

- ITSC operates depot / ramp

- Container LO/LO  

- UP and SSL interface

➢ Rail 

- UP manifest delivery of loaded containers to Ports of

Seattle / Tacoma (7 x week)

➢ SSL

- Multiple Shipping Lines 

LEDG
Linn Economic Development Group
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Ops Infused with Technology

ITSC has deep, proven experience 

in developing and implementing 

advanced prescriptive technology 

solutions—we move ideas from 

inception to impact.

Industrial Terminal Operations

Our operators have the expertise 

and resources to command 

specialized equipment needed to 

run terminals—depots/container 

yards, rail yards, marine 

terminals, warehouses, and 

distribution hubs. 

Intermodal & Automotive

ITSC operates more rail 

terminals for Class 1 

railroads than any of its 

peers. With 8M container 

lifts and the movement of 

more than 2M finished 

vehicles, we have the 

scale, breadth, and 

capabilities to compete in 

the global marketplace.

Depot/Container Yards

ITSC operates more 

depot container yards 

than any of its peers and 

continues to expand.

We are the only mobility 

hub provider with a 

transcontinental scale. 

Last year we processed 

more than 1M units.

The Multimodal Edge
ITSC combines multimodal service, the largest depot terminal network in North 
America, and technology to globally support our customers.
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ITS ConGlobal 

Mult imodal 

Network

ITSC’s national footprint combined with 
the industry’s broadest array of mobility 
services providing clients – all top tier, 
advanced transportation companies with 
unparalleled market reach and coverage.

We've been serving the transportation 
industry for more than 50 years.

+ Workforce of ~3,500 employees
+ North American reach, anchored by offices 

in Fort Worth, TX, Chicago, Il, Houston, TX 
and Corvallis, OR

+ Latin American presence with operations 
in Mexico and Costa Rica

Trusted by World-Class Organizations
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SERVICE

➢ UP served / ITSC operated intermodal ramp

- 7 day a week service to Seattle / Tacoma Ports

➢ ITSC operated depot

- Automated in-gate / out-gate (Sight.io)

- Octopi-Navis Terminal Operating System

(SSL / RR interface)

- Reach Stacker >>> Crane (Aug)

- Internal chassis fleet // chassis pool

- Limited container repair

- Chassis Repair (Chassis Pool)

- Container Storage

Gate Hours:

M-F 0700-1630

Sa - Su 0730-1500

FUTURE OPTIONS

➢ Drayage

➢ Refer Service

➢ Imports (source of empties)

➢ Bonded

➢ Domestic Intermodal

➢ DC / WHSE support

Export Only

Mid-Willamette Valley Intermodal Center (MVIC)

LEDG
Linn Economic Development Group

Grow with the 

Facility
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Advanced gate operations

Sight.io is a next generation 
checkpoint with a light 
physical footprint and 
manages In Gate and Out 
Gate activities 
automatically. Gate kiosks 
capture high-resolution 
images for asset 
identification and condition 
capture. 
Onboard artificial 
intelligence (AI) crunches pre
and post-processing steps 
quickly and more accurately 
than humans or traditional 
scanning solutions.

Real-time inventory

Digitized yard with 
Sight.io. Sensors capture 
and provide perpetual 
inventory visibility, 
enterprise insights, and 
optimize performance. 
Sight.io provides inventory 
across all environments; 
wheeled parking, stacked 
containers, and at the 
railside.

Error-proof operations with 
outbound verification

Our sensors expedite track-
side activities by scanning, 
identifying, and validating 
your cargo to decrease 
misloads and improve 
customer reliability.

ITSC currently fielding at 
Joliet / Los Angeles



SHIPPER OPTIONS

➢ Drayage to Seattle / Tacoma Ports

- Cost / Increased Turn Times / Congestion

- NWSA focusing on rail to dock direct

➢ Drayage to Portland // Port of Portland

- Limited SSL service / Cost / Traffic

➢ Drayage to Portland // Rail to Seattle / Tacoma

- Private Ramp / Depot or BNSF T6

- Limited rail service / Portland Traffic

➢ Proposed Woodburn Facility

- Private Ramp / Depot

- BNSF Service / Import 

SSL

ITSCRail

Drayage
Fleet Utilization

Environment
Service

Shipper


